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1> In S. Dakota, where are prostitutes not allowed to ply their wares?

2> In Minnesota, it's illegal for any man to have sex with ...

3> In Oxford, Ohio, it's illegal for a woman to strip in front of...

4> In Michigan what is a woman not allowed to do without her husband's consent?

5> It's illegal for any member of the Nevada Legislature to conduct official business while ...

6> In Kingsville,Texas, who cannot have sex on the city airport's property?

7> In the state of Utah, it's illegal to have sex with an animal, unless....

8> In the U.S., it's illegal to use live endangered species for sexual displays, except....

9> In Connorsville, Wisconsin, it's illegal for a man to shoot off a gun while...

10> While laying in bed with his wife after sex in Ames, Iowa, a man is not allowed to....

11> In Newcastle, Wyoming, couples cannot have sex while standing where?

12> State law in Illinois mandates all bachelors shall be called what by their female 
counterparts?

13> In Norfolk, Virginia, a woman cannot go outdoors with what?
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14> In Texas, if you are not a registered pharmacist, you may not sell....

15> In Willowdale, Oregon, what may a wife do during sex, that her husband cannot?

Answers: 1> Out of a covered wagon 2> A live fish 3> A man's picture 4> Cut her own hair 5>  
Wearing a penis costume 6> 2 pigs 7> It's performed for profit 8> Insects 9> His female partner  
orgasms 10> Take more than 3 gulps of beer 11> Inside a store's walk-in meat freezer 12> Master  
13> A corset 14> Condoms or contraceptives 15> Curse or swear 
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